Abstract
Introduction

68
Sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) have been an ongoing public health concern as 69 communicable disease rates have steadily increased since 2011. In 2016, Long Beach, California 70 experienced the second highest rate of Chlamydia (CT) and third highest rate of Gonorrhea (GC) 71 reported for the State of California (4) . People can become infected through sexual intercourse, by 72 having contact with the bacterium Chlamydia trachomatis and/or Neisseria gonorrhoeae (5) .
73
Once infected, individuals may experience pain during urination, discharge from penis, and 74 swollen testes. Infection can be detected in the genitals, rectum, and throat. However, it is 75 possible to show no signs or symptoms of infection, being asymptomatic (6) (7) . Testing of these
76
STDs is critical to determine a person's infection status and can be detected in the genitals, annual CT/GC screenings should be performed among all sexually active males, regardless of 79 condom use (8) . Screening is recommended every 3-6 months if the individual has multiple or 80 anonymous sex partners. Despite CDC recommendations, there is still a lack of performing extra 81 genital screening. According to the CDC, one in three clinicians have not heard of extra genital 82 screening (9) . Previous research shows most patients do not report their sexual behaviors and 83 have infections which are asymptomatic (9) (10) (11) . Men who have sex with men (MSM) are 84 disproportionately affected for contracting STDs; increasing their risk for co-infections such as 85 human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) (12) . Young males are at greater risk for infection if 86 residing in areas with a high prevalence of CT (8, 13) . This STD screening measure, also known as 87 triple-site testing, has been the method of choice for CT/GC detection, as it examines 88 pharyngeal, rectal, and urethral sites with first-void urine samples using nucleic acid 89 amplification tests (NAATs). Extra genital screening is considered the most sensitive in regard to specificity to cell culture and recognition of bacterial sample assays (11, 14) . There is currently no 91 standard recommendation on screenings for GC among heterosexual males (8) .
92
The City of Long Beach faces one of the highest morbidity rates of CT and GC in 93 California (4) . From 2012-2016, CT increased by 51% (530 to 801 per 100,000), while rates of 94 GC have increased by 214% (98 to 309 per 100,000) (4) . (16, 18) .
104
African American males in Long Beach are reported to have the highest rates for CT 105 (727.1 per 100,000 population in 2016) and GC (667.6 per 100,000 population in 2016) (4) .
106
African American MSM have significantly higher prevalence of HIV than compared to White 107 males (16) (17) . Information on the underlying disparities regarding prevalence and incidence of 108 disease is necessary for bridging the gap in services. These issues could be related to differences 109 in cultural backgrounds and risky sexual behaviors such as lack of condom use or high number 110 of sex partners (16) (17) . In a previous study conducted by Kent .
118
Due to high rates of STDs in the City of Long Beach, there is increased need for 119 improved detection, patient education, and surveillance of CT/GC among residents. Extra genital 120 screening of CT/GC detects more cases of infections, when using nucleic acid amplification tests
121
(NAATs), enhancing sensitivity and specificity (16, 21) . STD testing is performed .
129
The purpose of this study was to determine the number of CT/GC cases that would have . (19) (20) . STD screening 138 guidelines should continue to be followed to reduce incidence of new cases.
139
Materials and Methods
140
Retrospective .
163
To determine the amount of missed CT/GC infections, analysis was done using Pearson's
164
Chi-Square test for association to generate a cross-tabulation and frequency tables using SPSS
165
Statistics 24 (3, 18, 23) . To determine the number of missed CT/GC infections: cases were assessed 
.
177
Results
178
At time of collection, age of patients ranged from 15-75, with a mean age of 37 years. (Table 2) . 51% (530 to 801 per 100,000) and GC rates by 214% (98 to 309 per 100,000).
194
Discussion
195
These findings provide data on the incidence and prevalence of CT/GC cases in The City . About one in three
206
clinicians have not heard of extra genital screening, which has resulted in the lack of performing 207 these testing procedures (9) .
208
Study limitations included selection bias through the use of convenience sampling 209 methodology. Distinguishing temporal precedence was determined to be a consequence of using It is recommended by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) that annual 217 screenings be done based on those at greatest risk for infection (22) . 
